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Abstrac t 

Stress threatens the well being of the indi vidual. When stress becomes 

intense or chronic, burnout occurs. Burnout occurs in a person who is overcome 

by fatigue and frustration that is usually brought about when a job, a cause, a way 

of life , or relationship fails to produce the expected reward. Some occupations 

have different levels of stress that leads to burnout. An occupation that has 

varying levels of stress is a high school coach. 

In an effort to meas ure stres s and predict the possible burnout in coaches, 

37 coaches in three large, rural high schools responded to a questionnaire on 

burnout from Maslach 's Burnout Inventory. Each coach completed a 

demographics page that included age, total years experience as a coach, total 

years as a head coach, and gender. Each coach's response to the questions were 

tabulated to detennine their individual stress level. The coaches were placed in 

one of four categories of stress leve ls according to the MBI. Female coaches 

were exami ned with the group as well as separately to see if gender had a 

significant impact on stress leve ls. It was hypothesized that se lec ted high school 

coaches would be moving toward burnout using as a standard the Maslach 

Burnout In ventory scale. The hypothes is was rejected. Coaches and schools must 

recognize the signs of burnout. It is important for both coaches and schools to 

exami ne methods to reduce stress leve ls and decrease burnout levels of coaches. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

In today's fast paced society, stress is readily observable in many 

occupations. The negati ve effects o f stres are great. These include confusion, 

inability to make deci sions, avo idance of people a well as, phys ical and 

psychological problems. Some occupations, of cour e, have different le el o f 

stre s tha t lead to burnout. An occupation that has varying le els of tre s i high 

chool coach ing . A thletics ha becom e an important part of every chool' 

cuni culum . Stre and burnout are crit ical i u fo r teacher and coache , ho 

work a t the high choo l level. Coache are called upon to be colleague , pe rs 

teacher ' . and oache . Con equently, th ir duti and re pon ibiliti are u uall 

, ·ery complex and d manding. A a re ult of the d mand of the job, coa he 

cxperien e varying degr e of tre . 

Importance ofrhc Problem 

1any exceptional oache are leaving th coa hing field be au e of 

problem a ociated with burnout. ln rea d job demands . x e ive workload . 

conflicting role . pre ur to win. high expectation , and triving to ati fy both 

profe ional and per nal n ed often cau burnout in th high chool coa h . 

The coach i placed in a ituation where there i almo t continual tre . The 

coJch may ha,·e ntinuou and often emotionally volatile interaction with 

d t The Coa h ha the add d pre ure of produ ing a winning 
p\Jyers an or par n . 

R di of the quality of player . there i the 
team and handling defeat. egar e 

. d whi h mean it i expected that the coa h will 
t.:xpc · ta 1011 th :i t one mu t pro uce. 



wm. In addition, the coach also is in the public eye and must contend with the 

media, even at the high school level. The coach has a dual role. The coach is 

often told that they are a teacher first and a coach second. However, this is not 

usually the case from a realistic standpoint. 

Problem 

When stress becomes intense or chronic, burnout may occur. Burnout 

occurs in a person who has been overcome by fatigue and frustration, which is 

usually brought about when a job, a cause, a way of life, or rel ationship fails to 

produce the expected reward. Burnout occurs with individuals who work with 

other people and who give much more than they get in return. 

Relationship of th e Problem 

An examination of burnout allows a school or chool system to examine 

specific methods in which they can decrease burnout in their coaches. These 

methods are applicable in other coaching communities a well. 

Research Questions 

The following question(s) were addre ed in thi tudy: 

. h ? I . What are the leading factor that cau e burnout m coac es. 

2. What is the stress level of coache in three rural high schools? 

Hypoth eses 

1. On the basis of the research findings , it was hypothesized that selected 

high school coaches will be moving toward burnout using as a standard 

the Maslach Burnout Inventory scale. 
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Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions are provided for a 

better understanding of terms used in the proposed study: 

1. Stress - the tension you feel when faced with a new, unpleasant, or 

threatening situation. 

2. Burnout - refers to a state of emotional exhaustion caused by excessive 

psychological and emotional demands made on people working with other 

people. 

3. Emotional Exhaustion - feeling of being emotionally overextended and 

exhausted by one ' s work. 

4 . Depersona lization - an unfeeling and impersonal response toward 

recipients of one's service, care, treatment, and instruction. 

5. Persona l Accomplishment - feelings of competence and successful 

achievement in working with other people. 

6. 1aslach Burnout Inventory - research que ti onnaire/survey u ed to 

measure burnout in three areas: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, 

and a reduced sense of personal accomplishment. 

Assumprions 

The following assumptions were made about the proposed study: 

J. The Maslach Burnout Inventory i the standard to u e for the study. 

2. The Ma lach Burnout Inventory wa modified to elicit coaching responses 

to stress and burnout . 
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3 · The process and procedures of providing the surveys to coaches were 

distributed in a fair and consistent manner. 

4 . From coaches' responses on the survey, generalizations were made 

applicable to all coaches. 

Limitations 

This study was limited to 55 teacher-coaches in three rural high schools. 

The study was limited in that only 14 (25%) of the coaches were female. From 

thi study, a comparison of the relative stress levels based on gender were made. 

Since there are few female coaches compared to male coaches, generalizations 

and recommendations may not be gender specific. 

Delimitations 

The Maslach Burnout Inventory wa pro ided to 55 coaches from three 

rural hi gh chool s. Student population of the schools average 1200 tudents. Of 

the 55 coache urveyed , 41 were male, and 14 were female. 

To understand that burnout i a high factor in coache today. one mu t 

re\'iew the data and statistic that are available. To attain thi goal, a review of 

past practice and tati tic as well a que tionnaire and interviews with current 

coache wa conducted to examine their rel ative level of stress. 

4 



Chapter II 

Review of Literature 

In today' s fast paced society stres • d. 
, s IS rea Ily observable in many occupations. 

The negative effects of stress include confusio · b·i · . . • n, ma I Ity to make decis10ns, av01dance of 

people, as well as, physical and psycholooical problems Th 1 1 f 
e· . ere are many eves o stress. 

When stress becomes intense or chronic burnout can occ A d · h b , ur. s e ucation as ecome 

more complex, researchers have begun an intensive investigation into the subject. 

According to Vealey, Udry, Zimmerman, and Soliday (1992), burnout occurs in a person 

who is overcome by fatigue and frustration that is usually brought about when a job, a 

cause, a way of life, or relationship fails to produce the expected reward. Burnout may 

occur with individual s who work with other people and who give much more than they 

get in return. Burnout may also refer to a state of emotional exhaustion caused by 

excessive psychological and emotional demands made on people working with other 

people. It occurs when the demands of the activity exceed individuals ' abilities to cope. 

In the process , they become overwhelmed by the stress of the activity. According to 

McMahon, McMahon and Romano (1995), symptoms may include lack of enthusiasm 

for work, a sense of helplessness, and frustration. Some occupations, of course, have 

different levels of stress that leads to burnout. An occupation that has varying levels of 

stress is the high school coach. 

d fi ·t· f burnout First, burnout 
Greenleaf (1998) provides an excellent e ru wn ° · 

. . If 1 forms such as physical, mental, and 
involves feelings of exhaustion that take mu Ip e 

. . . . dividuals involved in tasks that demand a 
emotional. This exhaustion IS often seen m m 

Second, this exhaustion leads to a negative change 
great deal of interpersonal interaction. 

icism depersonalization, a lack of 
in an individual's response to others such as cyn ' 



engagement, and a lack of empathy. Third bum t . 
' ou is characterized by a lack of 

perceived accomplishment in terms of wh t h 
a one as accomplished. This perceived lack 

of personal accomplishment may decrease erfo 
p rmance level that creates low self-esteem 

and a desire to withdraw from the activity. F h b 
ourt ' urnout is a chronic response to 

ongoing prolonged stress as opposed to occasional t· reac 10n to acute stress. 

Research of Burnout 

Since the implementation of Title IX the number of c l thl h , 1ema e a etes as 

increased ; however, the number of female coaches has declined. Pastore (1991) devised 

and conducted a survey to determine the reasons why women were leaving the coaching 

profession. Two research questions were asked: What influenced coaches of women's 

athletic teams to enter the profession? What influenced coaches of women's athletic 

teams to leave the profession? The second question demands exploration. The study 

consi sted of 155 (148 men, 107 women) coaches. This survey is important because it 

may be compared to the data received from local coaches. Pastore and Kuga (1993) 

conducted a similar survey in their evaluation of burnout levels of high school coaches. 

Burnout has drawn increasing interest from researchers in a number of disciplines. 

There is specific research that indicates that burnout is an important issue related to 

coaching longevity and productivity (Kelley & Gill , 1993 ; B. Kelley, 1994; Milam, 1995; 

Vealey, Udry, Zimmerman & Soliday, 1992). Kelley and Gill (1993) state that the early 

ful d e synonymous with burnout. Other 
years of coaching are the most stress an are mor 

W 2000) state that coaches must care about their 
researchers (Raedeke, Granzyk, & arren, 

dl ss of age and experience. 
sport before they experience burnout, regar e 
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In coaching, burnout has a b num er of repercu . . ss1ons that negatively impact not 

onl y the coach but the athletes servin d 
g un er that coach. Raedeke, Granzyk, and Warren 

(2000) state that there is a link betwee b 
n umout and feelings of entrapment. Entrapment 

occurs when coaches become less attract d t . 
e O coachmg but feel they have to maintain 

their involvement because they perceive a lack f . . 0 attractive alternatives to coaching. 

They believe they have too much invested to ·t h . qm ' or t ey think others expect them to 

continue coaching. In their studies coach ·th h · · ' es Wt c aractensttcs of entrapment reported 

significantly higher exhaustion and depression than other c h ·th h oac es w1 out t ose 

characteristics. The negative effects of coaching burnout merits study in hopes of 

developing prevention strategies so that coaches can remain in their chosen profession. 

There is research data available that provides coaches with specific ways to reduce those 

tendencies that produce burnout (Milam, 1995; Steinberg, Singer, & Murphey, 1999). 

Coaching, Responsibilities, and Demands 

Athletics has become an important part of every school ' s curriculum. Stress and 

burnout are critical issues for teachers and coaches who work at the high school level. 

Coaches are called upon to be colleagues, peers , teachers, and coaches. Consequently, 

their duties and responsibilities are usually very complex and demanding. As a result of 

the demands of the job, coaches experience varying degrees of stress. Job related stress 

and the increasing incidence of burnout among coaches is a concern. Increased job 

demands, excessive workloads, conflicting roles, pressure to win, high expectations, and 

· · · d 1 eds often cause burnout in the high 
stnvmg to satisfy both profess10nal an persona ne 

school coach (Kelley, 1994). The high level of burnout in coaches is also supported by 

Taylor (1992) , Judith and Frank McMahon, and Tony Romano (1995). For example, 
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Tavlo r ( 1992) states that coaches d _ 
. o not stay in the co . 

. . aching profession as long as they 
once did. He also states that young co h . 

ac es believe th t h 
a t ey want to coach but the 

realities of the position very quickly ch . . ' 
ange their mmd. Quigley, Slack, and Smith's 

(1987) data supports this conclusion. 
Additionally K 11 E ' e ey, klund, and Ritter-Taylor 

( 1999) conducted studies in which they found th 
at women had a higher tendency than 

men in finding coaching issues stressful. w 
omen coaches reported that they did not have 

sufficient time to devote to their coaching respons'bTt' . . 
i 1 i ies as a result of their perceived 

Personal family responsibilities. Consequently they celt tr d 
, 11 more s ess an were more 

prone to experience burnout and ultimately leave the coaching profession. Caccese and 

Mayerberg (1984) also examined gender differences in perceived burnout of coaches. In 

their study, they assessed the level of perceived burnout in athletic coaches and tried to 

determine whether male coaches differed from female coaches in levels of burnout. 

Female coaches reported significantly higher levels of emotional exhaustion and 

signi ficantly lower levels of personal accomplishment than male coaches. 

Coaches are expected to win. This applies not only to collegiate and professional 

coaches but to coaches at the high school level. High school coaches are highly 

scrutinized by the school administration and the community if favorable results are not 

achieved. Often, if those results are not achieved, the coaches are replaced. However, 

Steinberg, Singer, and Murphey (1999) believe that coaches have only a limited amount 

. . A coach can design excellent practices, 
of control in producing a wmnmg season. 

. t lays during a game. In order to be 
develop sound strategies, and call the appropna e P 

t the skills effectively. According to their 
successful , however, the athletes must execu e 
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research, having a limited amount of control ov . . . 
er wmnmg and losmg can result in serious 

physical and emotional health problems for th h 
e coac and lead to burnout. 

Burnout and the M ental Role 

It is evident that burnout is related more t h ' . o a coac s mental attitude rather than 

the coach's behavior. Kelley 's (1994) research confi thi b • rms so servahon. Kelly states 

that coaches put so much pressure on themselves to succeed and b ful th th • e success at eir 

stress level increases dramatically Coaches feel a great deal of t · d th · pressure o wm, an ey 

believe their job is in jeopardy if they do not win. This placed a tremendous level of 

stress on the coach and was a significant reason for burnout. Taylor's (1992) research 

supports this conclusion. Steinberg, Singer, and Murphey (1999) support this conclusion. 

A number of researchers have alluded to the idea that chronic stress is not 

suffic ient to cause burnout. Rather, they emphasize that only highly committed people 

will experience burnout. For example, Raedeke, Granzyk, and Warren (2000) state that, 

while everyone can experience stress, people who entered their careers with high goals, 

expectations, and motivation can only experience burnout. These people expected to 

derive a sense of accomplishment for their work. Consequently, burnout seems to occur 

when individuals who are highly committed to coaching become disillusioned with their 

coaching involvement or coaching careers. In other words, coaches, who do not care if 

they experience success, do not readily suffer burnout. 

There has been numerous studies of burnout among high school coaches and 

. d J dd ( 1993) examined the issues in two-year 
coaches m four-year colleges. Pastore an u 

d · 'f ·gru·ficant gender differences 
colleges. Their primary purpose was to eterrmne 1 SI 

. f , teams in two-year colleges. A 
existed in the perceived burnout levels o women s 
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secondary purpose of the study was to explore th . . 
e relationship between the coaches' 

levels of burnout with age and years of coach· . 
mg expenence. The data from this survey 

allows comparison with high school coaches and fi 
our-year college coaches. 

Factors and Characteristics of Burnout 

Various demographic characteristics are related to burnout. Demographic 

characteristics include gender, age, experience, and personal status. Personal status 

includes such areas as single versus married and children versus no children. Research 

(Kelley, 1994; Zhang & Jambor, 1997; Vealey, Udry, Zimmerman, & Soliday, 1992) 

supports the concept that female coaches are higher in emotional exhaustion and lower in 

feelings of personal accomplishment than male coaches at the high school level. The 

same research al so supports the concept that male coaches are higher in depersonalization 

than female coaches. Single coaches have been found to be higher in emotional 

exhaustion than m arried coaches . Married coaches have been found to be higher in 

personal accomplishment than single coaches. 

There has been a number of studies on burnout. Maslach conducted research in a 

number of areas within social and health psychology. She is best known as one of the 

pioneering researchers on job burnout. She authored the Maslach Burnout Inventory 

(MBI) . In her investigations of burnout, Maslach (1997) identified three factors that 

t ·b d h d 1 t f burnout These factors were identified as emotional con n ute to t e eve opmen o · 

· · · d d d ense of personal accomplishment. A exhaustion, depersonalization, an a re uce s 

· , k th development of an instrument that 
significant contribution of Maslach s wor was e 

Th c rmulation of the MBI was a major step in 
measures an individual's burnout level. e 10 

The MBI may be specifically applied to coaches at the 
the study of burnout in workers. 



hi gh school level as well as at the college le 1 (L 
ve emke, 2000). Maslach is an 

internationally known expert on job burnout d h 
' an er work has been translated into many 

languages. Her work is viewed as the standard d h . 
use w en assessmg burnout. 

Coaches burnout because they are expected t · -"'. • • • 
o wm, peuorm adm1rustrahve tasks, 

supervise their players, and work with parents Their leadersh· 1 d d th h · 1p ro es eman at t ey 

take care of everyone but themselves. Research studies support these findings (Kelley, 

Eklund, & Ritter-Taylor, 1999; Kelley & Gill, 1993; Vealey, Udry, Zimmerman, & 

Soliday, 1992). Steps need to be taken to help these coaches. Burnout can affect their 

physical and psychological well-being. It can also have a negative influence as to how 

effective or ineffective they are. One must also realize that if a coach is ineffective in 

coaching, he will usually be ineffective in the classroom. Many coaches realize that they 

cannot maintain the fast paced, highly stressful lifestyle. Many coaches devote a 

predetermined number of years to coaching and quit when they first experience burnout. 

According to Milam (1995), if positive steps are not taken to help these coaches to reduce 

their level of stress, bunout may occur and they may eventually leave, the coaching 

profession. Pastore (1994) lists specific strategies for retaining female high school 

coaches. This study is of significant benefit for administrators and coaches. Inglis, 

Danylchuk, and Pastore ( 1996) examined factors for retaining coaches. The purpose was 

to reverse the decline of the number of individuals, in particular, women, who were 

leaving the coaching profession. 
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Participants 

Chapter III 

Methodology 

In an effort to measure stress d d. . an pre 1ct the possible burnout in coaches 
' 

coaches from three high schools were selected to tak . e part m a survey to measure 

their relative stress levels. The schools were loc t d · 1 1 · a e m arge rura settings. 

Enrollment in School A was 1361. Enrollment in School B was 1393, and 

enrollment in School C was 838. The student population was very mobile, with 

student athletes frequently transferring in and out of school during the playing 

seasons. Participants were coaches who were also responsible for teaching, study 

hall, or supervision for fi ve class periods each day. Each coach also had a 

planning period each day. School A had seventeen coaches, with eight male head 

coaches and four female head coaches . There were four male assistant coaches 

and two female assistant coaches. School B had seventeen coaches, with seven 

male head coaches and fi ve female head coaches. School B had five male 

assistant coaches and no female assistant coaches. School C had twenty-one 

coaches, with thirteen male head coaches, three female head coaches, and five 

male assistant coaches. There were no female assistant coaches at School C. The 

age range of the coaches was 24-61. Specific age breakdown was determined 

from a questionnaire given to each coach. Coaching experience was also 

determined from the questionnaire. 



Materials 

In an effort to identify the fact 
ors that caused or contributed to high stress 

levels in coaches, a variety of sou . . 
rces were utilized. The Maslach Burnout 

Inventory was the primary informat" h . 
ion-gat enng tool. The questionnaire was 

distributed to each coach. Th h 
e coac es were asked to respond to a series of 

questions that assessed their relative stress levels Th M I h B 
. e as ac urnout 

Inventory was viewed as the standard in which oth . ·1 . 
er s1m1 ar surveys are Judged. 

History of the Test Instrument 

Christina Maslach was a Professor of Psychology at the University of 

California. (I 997) She received her A.B. in Social Relations from Harvard

Radcliffe College in 1967. She received her Ph.D. in Psychology from Stanford 

University in 1971. She has conducted research in a number of areas within 

social and health psychology. However, she is best known as one of the 

pioneering researchers on job burnout. She authored the Maslach Burnout 

Inventory, the most widely used research measure in the burnout field . In 

addition to numerous articles, her books on this topic include Burnout: the Cost of 

Caring, Professional Burnout: Recent Developments in Theory and Research with 

Wilmar Schaufeli, The Truth About Burnout with Michael Leiter, and Preventing 

Burnout and Building Engagement: A Complete Program for Organizational 

Renewal with Michael Leiter. The Maslach Burnout Inventory measures burnout 

in three areas: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and a reduced sense of 

I 1. hment Maslach is an internationally known expert on job persona accomp 1s . 
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burnout, and her work has been t 1 . 
rans ated mto many languages. Her work is 

viewed as the standard used when . assessmg burnout. 

Design and Procedures 

Permission to administer a f hi 
survey O t s nature necessitated approval 

from several sources. Aft 1 fr er approva om Austin Peay State University was 

obtained, the district central office for the schools was contacted for approval to 

conduct the survey for the coaches. The principals of each school were also 

contacted for their approval. Assurances were given at each level that the schools 

and the participants were not to be identified. For example, all written 

information that was given to coaches contained specific statements that they 

were not identified. Assurances were also given when meetings occurred with the 

coaches. After all permissions had been received, contact was made with each 

coach by letter. Principals of each school were asked for their permission to 

distribute all information to the coaches through the school mail service. The 

cover letter explained the purpose and requirement of the study and asked for 

their participation. Approximately two weeks after the cover letter was sent, the 

Maslach Burnout Inventory was sent to the individual coaches. Each coach was 

asked to complete a demographics page. The demographics page asked the 

coaches to state their age in specific ranges, total years experience as a coach, 

. h d coach and gender. Each coach was instructed to years of expenences as a ea , 

. f t· The coaches were asked to respond on a number 
respond to a senes o ques 10ns. 

b . the highest in terms of how much stress 
scale, one being the lowest and ten emg 

rt In addition, the female coaches' 
they perceived when dealing with their spo · 
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responses were stra ti fied to determine if re . 
sponses were different between males 

and females. The responses were then scored d. 
accor mg to Maslach 's scale. The 

coaches were given two weeks to complete the que t· · d • • 
s 1onnaire an return 1t m a 

self-addressed envelope. Realizing that coaches were extremely busy during the 

school year and reluctant to complete the questionnaire, a follow-up was made 

with the coaches in an effort to get an 80% rate of return on the surveys. Each 

school had a staff development day in which permission was obtained from each 

principal to personally meet with the coaches to get the survey completed. The 

schools were located in close proximity; therefore, time and distance for the 

meetings was not a problem. This insured a high rate of return on the survey and 

insured more accuracy and validity for the projected study. 

Evaluation 

After the questionnaire was returned, coaches ' responses to the questions 

were tabulated to determine their individual stress level. The data were used to 

measure the relative stress between head coaches and assistant coaches as well as 

. d age The questionnaire allowed a score to be assigned to gender, expenence, an . 

1 Th n according to the Maslach scale, each coach assessing his/her stress leve · e ' 

f fi t gories of stress levels . the coaches were placed in one O our ca e After the data 

of the results was sent to the were collected, tabulated, and scored, a copy 

participating coaches. 
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Chapter IV 

Analysis of the Results 

The purpose of this study was t • . 
0 

mve
st1

gate the degree of burnout among 
selected high school coaches and to identify f t h . 

ac ors t at may contnbute to 
burnout. More specifically the pu f h. 

, rpose o t 1s study was to determine the extent 

to which burnout was experienced by a sample of coa h d h 

findings to Maslach 's Burnout Inventory. 
c es an to compare t ese 

The subjects for this study were secondary school teacher-coaches from 

three high schools. In an effort to measure stress and predict the possible burnout 

in coaches, 56 coaches were contacted to complete questionnaires. Each coach 

was asked to respond to a series of 20 questions from Maslach's Burnout 

Inventory. Questionnaires were returned by 37 (66%) of the coaches, of which 28 

(76 %) were male and nine (24%) were female. Participants were head coaches 

and assistant coaches who were responsible for teaching, study hall , or 

supervision for five class periods in addition to their coaching responsibilities . 

All coaches had a planning period. Each coach completed a demographic data 

sheet that contained rnformat10n as to e1r , , . . th · sex age marital status, and 

experiences as a teacher and coac see ' h ( Table 1) Coaches' Marital Status. 

Table I 
Coaches ' Marital Status 

Gender Number Married Single Divorced Children 

Female 9 5 3 1 3 

Male 28 21 2 5 18 

Total 37 26 5 6 21 



The 37 coaches' average aoe e was 41 w ' omen at 40 d an men at 42 
yo un gest was 24, and the old t years of age . The 

es was 56. Age dist . . 
nbutions are listed in Table 2, Coaches ' 

Age Di st1ibution . 

Table 2 
C I 'A oac zes ,f!e Distribution 

I 

Age Distribution Average Age Oldest Youngest 
Male 42 56 26 

Female 40 56 24 

All Coaches 41 56 24 

The male coaches had an averaoe of 1? f . 
e - years o coaching experience. The female 

coaches had an average of six years of experience. Collectively, they averaged 10 

years of coaching experience tTable 3) C h ' E . ' , oac es xpenence Record. 

Table 3 
Coacl ' E 1es xpen ence Record 

Coaching Experience 

Male 

Female 

All Coaches 

Average Years 

12 

6 

10 

Each coach responded to a series of 20 questions from Maslach's Burnout 

Inventory (MBI). To make the MBI more relevant to coaches, items were slightly 

modified by substituting "coaching" for "work" and "athletes" for "people ." The 

MBI is divided into three categories, which independently measures levels of 

burnout. The three cateoories are emotional exhaustion , depersonalization , and 
b 
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personal accomplishment. Emotional exhaust" 
JOn assessed feelinos of beino 

emotionally overextended and exh 
O 0 

austed by one's w k 
or · Depersonalization 

measured an unfee!ino and imperso 1 e, na response to , 
one s care, treatment, or 

instruction. Personal accomplishme t 
n assessed feelings of competence and 

successful achievement in one's work ·th wi people. The MBI measured levels of 

burnout as high, moderate, or Jow. The Maslach B 
urnout Inventory Scale (see 

Appendix p. 45) indicated the various levels of · 
perceived burnout according to the 

MBI. 

Collectively, the data was troubling. The 37 respondents had an average 

score of 5.8 on the MBI. Male coaches had an average score of 5.9, and female 

coaches averaged 5.6. These scores were on the upper end of the subheading 

monitor your situation on the MBI scale. When the scores were rounded off, as 

does the MBI scale, the group averaged a six and fell in the yellow light category. 

This category, of course, refers to the group as moving toward burnout. When 

one breaks the data down into depersonalization , personal accomplishment, and 

emotional exhaustion, the data became even more significant . 

Personal accomplishment assessed feelings of competence and successful 

. 1 Th scored 6 2 on this subscale. 
achievement in one's work with peop e. e group · 

d 5 2 Thus there was a difference 
Males scored a 6 .7, and females score a · · , 

. .f. t number of male coaches believed they 
between males and females . A s1gm ican 

p h the number was affected by the fact 
were not successful in their careers. er aps, 

h As a result of 
than female head coac es. 

that there were more male head coaches 
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this score on the MBI males f 11 . ' e mto the yell r . ow ight category, meaning that they 

are moving toward burnout F 1 · ema es fell · t h . . m O t e momtonng category. 

Depersonalization measured an u . . nfeehng and impersonal response to 

one ' s care, treatment, or instruction . The group scored a 5.4 on this subscale, 

which was a good score according to the MBI. Male coaches scored a 6.7, and 

female coaches scored a 5.0. If one looked at qu f f. . . es ion 1ve (g1vmg more than you 

· · es score an 8.1, and females scored a get in return) , the group scored a 7 9 Mal d 

7.8. If one looked at question 11 (not having time to attend to my family or 

personal needs) , the group scored at 6 .6. Male coaches scored a 6.8, and female 

coaches scored a 6.3 . Thus , the overal l score of 5.4 was misleading. Therefore, 

there were concerns within thi s subscale . 

Emotional exhaustion assessed feelings of being emotionally 

overextended and exhausted by one's work. In many respects , emotional 

exhaustion was the most important category for predicting burnout among hi gh 

school coaches. All coaches scored 6.7 on the emoti onal exhaustion subscale of 

the MBI. Males scored a 6.9, and females scored a 6.2. These were the hi ghest 

score of all categories. These scores placed the coaches in the yellow light 

category on the MB!. Because the scores were higher, several statements on the 

d W
h · dering question one (work 

coaches' questionnaire were explore . en consi 
. h red a 7 .1, with male coaches 

characterized by intense pressure), the coac es sco 
. ·no- question two (work not getting 

scoring a 7.3 and females a 6.9 . When exanuni 
0 

. a 7 6 and females a 7.3. On 

easier), coaches scored a 7 .5, with males sconng · 
. . , wall) coaches scored a 7.2, with males 

question four (going up against a bnck ' 
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Scorin o a 7.6 and females a 6.8. On question eioht ( n· · d 
o o con 1ctmg emands), coaches 

scored an 8.2 , with males scoring an 8.0 and females scoring an 8_3_ 

The results of this study demonstrated that the coaches were suffering 

from moderate to high levels of burnout. The coaches were often overwhelmed 

by the demands of being both a teacher and a coach. The study demonstrated 

the coaches suffered from emotional exhaustion . The coaches often placed 

distance between themselves and the athletes, although , apparently, not 

excessively. It is apparent that coaches feel a great deal of pressure in their jobs. 

Collectively, then , the data suggests that these coaches are suffering from 

d t to hi. oh levels of burnout thus the hypothesis is rejected. mo era e o , , 
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Summa,y 

Chapter y 

Summary, Conclusions and R 
ecommendations 

This study indicated that coachi 
ng was more stressful for male coaches 

than female coaches. With the exceptio f th 
n ° e category conflicting demands, 

male coaches' stress levels were consistent! high 
Y er than female coaches. 

Perhaps, this was because sports were more of a tr 1 c . . 
cen a iocus and pnonty among 

high school boys than they were for high school oirl · th 1 d 
i::,• s m e se ecte schools. 

Generally, the recognition and profile of male athletics is much higher than 

female athletics. Perhaps, the support, both in the community and with 

administrators, which accompanies this recognition, influenced female coaches ' 

sense of personal accomplishment. The data suggested that the high score on 

emotional exhaustion reflects a work overload situation experienced by the 

teacher-coaches rather than the cumulative product of feelings of 

depersonalization and a lower sense of personal accomplishment. The work 

overload experienced by the coaches appeared to be a significant contributor to 

burnout. This was consistent with the review of literature on the subject. Female 

. h · d monstrated in the review of coaches scored higher in emotional ex aust1on as e 

. . d p h the low number of female 
literature. This was not the case m this stu Y· er aps, 

h combined with the fact that only 
coaches in this study compared to male coac es, 

. hree had children, influenced the stress 
five female coaches were roamed and t 

s on the personal accomplishment 
level. Female coaches reported lower score 

. this study primarily coached 
subscale than male coaches. Since female coaches m 



experience burnout. Recommendations were mad 
e to better understand this 

problem. 

1. Future research is needed to examine the r . 
p ogression and relationships 

between coach burnout, coach behavior hl . 
, at ete perceptions, and athlete 

burnout. 

2. Future studies are needed to determine wheth • . . 
er socialization adversely affects 

women in their decision to enter or leave the co h. c . 
ac mg pro1ess1on. 

3. This study suggests steps be taken to raise the consc1·0 
f h 

usness o coac es to the 

stresses inherent in coaching and, more importantly, to identify ways of 

dealing with these stresses so as to minimize burnout. 

4. There should be further research on coaching and burnout to identify the 

factors that may cause both male and female coaches to leave the profession. 

5. Demographic variables such as marital status should be studied to determine 

how these variables affect male and female coaches' burnout levels. 

6. Former coaches should be surveyed, for these are the ones who may truly be 

burned out. 

7. Future research needs to focus on identifying strategies that can help reduce 

the level of burnout experienced by coaches. 

·i· db coaches schools, and Some strategies that may be uh 1ze Y ' 

administrators to reduce burnout are: 

. d hes may help to alleviate 
1. Additional mentoring by more expenence coac 

d by new coaches. 
some of the difficulties encountere 
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2. Accepting the limitations of control · h. 
Wit in the coaching profession is an 

important step in developing a healthy d . 
an appropnate attitude. 

3. After accepting the limitations of the job th . 
' e next step is to focus on what can 

be controlled. 

4. The coach may also want to distribute some of th t 
e earn control to qualified 

colleagues. 

5. The coach should de-emphasize what cannot be controlled. 

6. Coaches should learn to say no. They should learn how to turn down extra 

responsibilities, and they should not coach the year round. 

7. Coaches should deal with only the most pressing problems - the things that 

affect their health, family, and job. Trivial things should be saved when there 

is little to do. 

8. There should be a clear-cut understanding of the word "success." Coaches 

should not measure success just by victories but by the lives they influence for 

the good and change for the better. 

9. Schools must foster an atmosphere of openness and support for coaches. 
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---;; i Read Message 

on 4/221~3 4:22 AM, Johnson, Shannon (Kenwood High School) 
shannon.Johoson@cmcss.net wrolc: at 

> Mr.;. Vick and Mr.-. Castleberry, 
> 
> I wo.ntcd to thank you in letting rue con.1act your 
> coaching staffs for my Ed.S rtquirc:mcnlS. However I 
> have to have a confirmation from you that you allo~-cd it. 
> It is a requirc:ment to put in my field study appendix. If 
> you oould email me back stating you allowed mt: IO 
> conlacl lhem, I .... uuld appreciate. Sony for lhc 
> inconveincc and thank you for your time. 
> 
> Sincerely. 
> 
> Shannon Johnson 

To Whom ll May Com:cm: 

'lllis is lo oonlirm I.hut I gave Shannon Johnson ('ll-'fTTlission 10 conlact my 
coachlng staff at Montgomery Centrnl I ligb School for her field study. 
If you hi!vt: quc.stions. plcusc foci fi,:c to con wet mt:. 

Evelyn S. Vick 
Principal 
!vlontgomcry Central High Scl:K>ol 

1-'age 1 of I 

. ~=INBOXMN382DELL.. 4/2612003 
A; 1 Ap?1,ogic+mob~lll ?ms!ri 

http ://mail .cmcss.nct:81 /c£i •bin/&,X.Ci;u 
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April 17, 2003 

Shannon Johnson 
do Monlqueka Gold 
Education 
APSU Box 4545 

Austin Peay State U . 
Institutional Reviewn,Bversity 

oard 

RE: Your appfic.ation dated March 6, 2003 re ardin 
Athle tics (Austin Peay Slate University) 9 9 stuay number 03--031 : Burnout In Coaching 

Dear Ms. Johnson: 

Thank you for your response to requests from a prior review of your application r r th 
sludy !isled above. 0 e new 

Congratulations ! This is lo confinn that your application is now ful ly approved. The protocol is 
approved ttlrough one ~len~ar year. You must obtain signed written consent from all subjects . 

. This approval Is sub,ect to APSU Policies and Procedures governing human subjects 
research . You may want to review this policy which can be viewed on the APSU website al 
www@.apsu.edu/www/computer/policy/2002.htm 

You are gran ted permission lo conduct your study as most rerenUy described effective 
immediately, The study is subject lo continuing review on or before March 17, 2004, unless 
closed before that dale. Enclosed please find !he forms for reporting a closed study and for 

requesting approval of oontinuance. 

Please note I.hat any changes to the study as approved must be promptly re~rted and 
approved. Some ctianges may be approved by expedited review: others require fu ll board 
review. If you tiave any questions al all do not hesitate to contact Lou Beasley (221 -7414, fax 
22 1-76-41; email: beaslayl@apsu.edu) or any member or the APIRB. 

. . h APIRB d lhe human research review process. Again , u,ank you for your cooperation w1lh t e an 
Best wishes for a successful study! 

Sincerely, 

~f'O-L.., )n-~ 
Dr. Lou M. Beasley 
Chair, Austin Peay institut ional Review Board 
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~1rs . Sallie Keith, 
Montgomery County Central Office 

63 1 Gracey A venue 
Clarksville, Tennessee 3 7040 

Dear Ms. Kei th, 

I am currently enrolled in Austin Peay State Univers ·t 
d i Y as a graduat tud · towards my Ed.S. egree. I am requesting permissio t es ent workmg 

collect data in your school system. n ° conduct my field study and 

The targeted subjects will be the head and assistant coachin t ff: f M 
. S h 1 K . g s a s o ontgomery 

Central High c oo , enwood High School and Clarksville H. h s h 1 · h. ' ig c oo . The focus of 
my study is on coac mg stress and burnout. After permission is gr t d 1 -11 k 

. h h h 1 . . 1 . an e w1 ma e 
contact w 1~ eac . sc oo pnncipa to receive permission. After permission is granted, the 
coaches will be given an Educators Demographics Data Sheet and the Maslach Burnout 
Inventory through _the sch?o_l' s courier service. The purpose of the survey is to discover 
how the coaches view the1r Job and the people with whom they work with. The survey 
will be asked to be returned no later than Monday, March 17th via the courier service. 

There are minimal risks involved to the participants of the study. The risk of self 
realization is the greatest and will be reduced by having participants place their 
completed surveys in an unmarked envelope and then in an unmarked box. Because 
there are no names, all subjects will remain anonymous when the results are tabulated 
and published. 

The application for project approval has been submitted to the Aus~in Pe_ay State 
University Institutional Review Board, and is currently under consideratwn. Enclo~ed 

. . . th · t al Please contact me if you you wi ll find a copy of the apphcat10n and e proJeC propos · . 
h . k G Id Faculty Supervisor at ave any questions or you may contact Dr. Mornque a O , . 1 , ·d f of this proposa . 
APSU, at 221-7518. Thank you in advance for your consi era wn 

Sincerely, 

Shannon L. Johnson 
Ed.S Candidate - APSU 

Cc: Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Field Study Director 
Austin Peay Sate University 
Enclosures 
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. ., ' llu •k ·r Ori vc 
1-' 1·1 • • , .1·11c T 37042 
' l •1r r-'., • 

: I) Q06- 7449 
(~--

\ tr. JeITY Taylor, Principal 
· ·ood High School Ken" . 
,~ 1 E. Pine Mountam Road 
Clarksvill e, Tennessee 3 7042 

Dear Mr. Taylor, 

1 am cun-ently enrolled in Austin Peay State Universit 
wwards my _Ed.S. degree. I am requesting permissionyt;sc~~aduate student working 
collect data m your school. uct my field study and 

The targeted subjects will be the head and assistant coaching t ff: f M 
. S h 1 K d . s a s o ontgomery 

Central High c oo , enwoo High School, and Clarksville ff gh S h 1 · h · d b . . 1 c 00 • The focus of my study is on coac mg stress an urnout. After permisswn is grant d 1 -11 ak 
. h h 1 . . 1 . e w1 m e 

contact with eac sc oo pnnc1pa to receive permission After permi·s · • d . . · s1on 1s grante , the 
coaches will be given an Edu,cators ~emographics Data Sheet and the Maslach Burnout 
Inrentory through _the sch?o_l s couner service. The purpose of the survey is to discover 
how the coaches view their JOb and the people with whom they work with. The survey 
will be asked to be returned no later than Monday, March l ih via the courier service. 

There are minimal risks involved to the participants of the study. The risk of self 
realization is the greatest and will be reduced by having participants place their 
completed surveys in an unmarked envelope and then in an unmarked box. Because 
there are no names, all subjects will remain anonymous when the results are tabulated 
and published. 

The application for project approval has been submitted to the Aus~in Pe_ay State 
University Institutional Review Board, and is currently under cons1deratwn. Encl0 ~ed 

·1 · · d h · t 1 Please contact me if you you wi I find a copy of the apphcat10n an t e proJec proposa · . 
have any questions or you may contact Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Faculty S~pervisor alt 

' ·ct · f this proposa 
APSU, at 221-7518 . Thank you in advance for your consi eration ° · 
Sincerely, 

Shannon L. Johnson 
Ed.S Candidate - APSU 

Cc: Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Field Study Director 

Austin Peay Sate University 
Enclosures 
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. - Chu •kcr Drive I_, 1.~ 
,_ . , .1·11c T 37042 

Cl:tr":- · 
(q_, I ) 906-7449 

~trs. Judi th C_as tl eberry, Principal 
Clarks,·ill ~ High School 

151 Riclw1ew Road 
Clarksville, Tennessee 3 7043 

Dear Mrs. Castl eberry, 

1 am currently enrolled in Austin Peay State Unive •t 
Ed S d I • rsi Y as a graduate stud . 

to\\'ards my . . egree. am requestmg permission to co ent working 
col lect data in your school. nduct my field study and 

The targeted subjects will be the head and assistant coachi t ff: 
· h S h 1 K d · ng s a s of Montgomery 

Central H1g c oo , enwoo High School and Clarksville H 'gh S h 
. · ' 1 c ool. The foe f 

my study 1s on coachmg stress and burnout. After permission is grant d 1 .11 us 0 

· h h h 1 · · 1 · e wi make contact wit eac sc oo pnnc1pa to receive permission After perm· · • . . · 1ss10n 1s granted the 
coaches will be given an Educators Demographics Data Sheet and the Masl h B ' , . . ac umout 
Inventory through _the sch?o_l s couner service. The purpose of the survey is to discover 
how the coaches view the1r Job and the people with whom they work with. The survey 
will be asked to be returned no later than Monday, March 17th via the courier service. 

There are minimal risks involved to the participants of the study. The risk of self 
realization is the greatest and w ill be reduced by having participants place their 
completed surveys in an unmarked envelope and then in an unmarked box. Because 
there are no names, all subjects will remain anonymous when the results are tabulated 
and published. 

The application for project approval has been submitted to the Aus:in Pe_ay State 
University Institutional Review Board, and is currently under consideratwn. Enclo~ed 

- . . h · 1 Please contact me 1f you you will find a copy of the application and t e proJect proposa · . 
have any questions or you m ay contact Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Faculty S~pervisor :t 
APSU, at 221-751 8. Thank you in advance for your consideration of th1s proposa · 

Sincerely, 

Shannon L. Johnson 
Ed.S Candidate - APSU 

Cc: Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Field Study Director 
Austin Peay Sate University 
Enclosures 
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1
; 15 c 1iuckcr Drive 
• 1 . • ,•illc T 3 7042 

Cl:1rr..::- • 
, I) 906-7449 

( l) .' 

__ Evelyn Vick, Principal 
~it,~ - I H. 

100111ery Centra 1gb School 
~1 0 11 i:, 

1955 Highway 48 
Cunningham, Tennessee 3 7052 

Dear Mrs. Vick, 

I am cwTently enrolled in Austin Peay State Unive •t 
d S d I rs1 y as a graduat tud 

to\\'ards my E . . egree. am requesting permission t d e s ent working 
coll ect data in your school. 

0 
con uct my field study and 

The taraeted subjects will be the head and assistant coach· cc: 
e . . mg staus of Montg 

Central H~gh School, . Kenwood High School, and Clarksville High School ornery 
my study 1s on coachmg stress and burnout. After permissio . d · !he focus of 

. . . . n 1s grante I will make 
contact with each school pnncipal to receive permission After pe · • . . . · rrmss10n 1s granted the 
coaches will be given an Educators Demographics Data Sheet and the M 1 h B ' , . . as ac urnout 
Inventory through the school s couner service. The purpose of the survey is to d. 

· h · · b 1scover 
how the coaches view t e1r JO and the people with whom they work with. The survey 
wi ll be asked to be returned no later than Monday, March 1 ih via the courier service. 

There are minimal risks involved to the participants of the study. The risk of self 
realization is the greatest and will be reduced by having participants place their 
completed surveys in an unmarked envelope and then in an unmarked box. Because 
there are no names, all subjects will remain anonymous when the results are tabulated 
and published. 

The application for project approval has been submitted to the Aus~in Pe_ay State 
University Institutional Review Board, and is currently under consideration. E11clo~ed 

. . . h · t 1 Please contact me 1f you you will find a copy of the apphcat10n and t e proJec proposa · . 
h . k G ld Faculty Supervisor at 
ave any questions or you may contact Dr. Moruque a O ' . 1 ' 'd f of this proposa · 

APSU, at 221-7518 . Thank you in advance for your consi era 1011 
· 

Sincerely, 

Shannon L. Johnson 
Ed.S Candidate - APSU 

Cc: Dr. Moniqueka Gold, Field Study Director 

Austin Peay Sate U niversity 
Enclosures 
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INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT 



CO SE T TO PARTICIPATE 
AUSTIN PEAY STATr:;lJNA RESEARCH STUDY 

lVERsny 
. arc being asked to participate in a resear h 

) ou . b h . c study Th· ,ith infom1at10n a out t 1s study You · 1s form is • 
\ 'OU " 11 th · may ask th intended to . 
i11is study or you may_ ca . e Office of Grants and S e researchers listed be10Jrov1de 

tin Peay State Uruvers1ty, Clarksville TN 370 ponsored Research B about 
Abusut the ri ghts ofresearch participants. ' 44, (931) 221-7881 withox 45 ~ 7, 
a o questions 

I. Title of Research Study: Burnout in Coaching Athletics 

2. Principal Investigator: Sharuion Johnson, Graduate Student 

3. F acuity Supervisor: Dr. Moniqueka Gold, (931 ) 
221

_7
518 

4. The Purpose of the Research: 

I am completing the field study research on Burnout · C h' 
m oac mg Athl f · 

obtain my Ed.S from Austin Peay State University. Because h h e ic~ m order to 
. . b h I . coac es ave a difficult and 

derna~dmg JO ' ~anyh c oose Ito elavfe the coaching profession. The purpose of this field 
study 1s to examine t e stress eve o selected coaches and in the d' . ' process, ISCUSS 
method to relieve stress 

5. Potential risks or benefits to you 

The potential risk involves the possibility of the participants ' identity not remaining 
anonymous. The risk is greatly reduced due to the fact that the surveys will be conducted 
in total anonymity; at no time will your name appear on any forms or in any 
documentation. You may complete the demographics page and the Maslach Buronout 
Inventory in private to better insure your privacy. The information can be completed in 
an environment of your choosing to further insure anonymity. 

6. If you choose to take part in this learning opportunity, please complete the 
demographic data sheet and the Maslach Burnout Inventory. Once you have completed 
the information please place the data sheet and the survey in the courier envelope 

• ' h J hn on Please return the 
provided and send to Kenwood High School, Attn . S annon ° s · 'thd .1 2th y ay choose to w1 raw 
consent form demo sheet and questionnaire by Apn 1 · ou m hi d t 
fr ' ' • d demograp cs a a 

om the study during the time you are filling out the survey an · ct·stinguishable 
sh d · data becomes m 1 
fr eet. Once the forms are completed and tume in, your . . totally voluntary. 

om any other data and cannot be removed. Your participatwn is 

7· Informed Consent Statement d . bout why it is being done, 
1 have read the above and understand what the stu Y is a h ' to take part in this 

and any benefits or risks involved. I understand that I dolnot ~::s of rights. I agr~e to 
Study d . • 1 no pena ty or t 01ven up 

. ' an my refusal to participate will mvo ve . articipate I have no 0 • 

Participate in this study and understand that by agreem~ ~~ fa withdraw my consent and 
any of my human rights. I understand that I have the ng 
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\ 
·ci·patinR up until the time my survey is retu d p:JJ1l ~ . me . lfl h . 

~tL

1

P. _.
11 

be respected and I will not be penalized c oose to withdraw th t ce ,, t f . or coerced t . , a 
·\1°

1 
.. 

11 
receive a copy o this form. 

0 

continue. I unda-stand 

\ 
n\ \ \\ I 

\ 1,, 
_ 1 have a.nY questions about this study I may call Shannon 

\! t £du ca ti on Department) at 9 3 1-801-6 7 60, or Dr. Moni Johnson (graduate 
;tude" .' £d ucati on D ep artment at 93 1-221-7 s 18 queka Gold ( faculty 

5upe0·1sor' . 

. rure of Research P articipant or legally authorized representative 

s12:na 

. arure of Researcher 
sign 

Date 
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COACHES DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET 
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I es Demographic Data Sheet 
[oaC I 

your sex: 

(I) male ---
)'our Age: 

years -
~[arital Status: 

(! ) single -
- (2) married 

(3) di vorced 

(-t) widowed 

__ (2) female 

(5) other (please specify ___________ _) 

Jf married, for how long have you been married to your current spouse? 
- - ~·ears 

If you ha\'e children, how many of them are now living with you? 
children live with me 

I have no children 

. .\re you current ly pursuing another degree? If so, spec ify __________ _ 
(Example: Bachelors, Masters, Ed.S, etc.) 

How many students are you directly responsible for? 
_ students 

How many years have you been in education? 
_ years. 

How Ion h g ave you been a head coach? 
- Years 

If an a · · t? 1 tant coach, how long have you been an ass1stan · 

--

- Years 

Please · If you coach more than 

'fy which 
one sport please spec1 

pecify what port you coach and your title? 
Pon and if an assistant or a head coach? 

------=-===========~~~~~~~-=-----
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MASLACH BURNOUT INVENTORY 
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MASLACH BURNOUT 
INVENTORY 

. JJo\\'ing questions/statements were asked f 
The to o the coaches: 

,. 1y work is characterized by intense pressure and d . 
eadhnes on the job. 

Disagree I 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 Agree 

matter what I do, coaching does not seem to t . 
]. 0 ge any easier. 

Disagree 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

, Do you feel emotionally drained coaching? 
Agree 

j. 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

4_ I often feel defeated - like I'm going up against a brick wall. 

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

5. Do you feel that you give more than you get in return? 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

6. Do you feel a sense of isolation from your peers or coworkers? 

Di sagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

7. Do you have suffici ent time or resources to do your job? 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

8. Do you frequently experience conflicting demands? 

Disagree 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 
1 2 3 4 

9· Efforts to make coaching progress are fruitless 

Disagree 7 8 9 Agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

IO. Do you become tired of trying? 
Agree 

8 9 
Disagree 6 7 

2 3 4 5 
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longer have enough time to attend t 
11 . I no O my family or 

personal need 
J 2 3 4 s. 

· 3crree 5 6 
7 QtS :::, 8 

, ooes your school limit options to express and sh . 
9 

Agree 
I~· are d1ssatisfacf 

1 2 3 4 ion on Your job? 
Disagree 5 6 7 

, Does your workload make it impossible to catch ? 
{J. up. 

8 9 Agree 

Disagree 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

14_ 1y job is such that I can effect little change in the situation. 
Agree 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

15_ Do you distance yourself from your athletes? 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

16. Do you feel that if you do not win you will lose your job 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

17. I have too much or too little contact with people. 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

I . Do you worry about losing your job? 

Disagree 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 

l9. Recently, I have not been as healthy as usual 

Di agree 5 6 7 8 9 Agree 
1 2 3 4 

10 T Ive my feelings. 
- · emporarily removing myself from the job seems to reso 

Disagree 7 8 9 Agree 

2 3 4 5 6 
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MASLACH BURNOUT INVENTORY SCALE 
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o- 2 Don't worry, you're happy. A 1 ow scar · e is a go d . o score 
to be taking stress comfortabl . - anct You 

y in Your strict E appear 
e. very 

1. b one has 
or her 1ves ut you manage it Well and ba stress in his 

lance YOUr lit . 
don ' t get rattled easily and you a e nicely. You 

ccept the speed b 
umps that yo 

on your road of life. u encounter 

3 - 5 Monitor your situation - take action if thi 
ngs worsen. No need to be 

alanned, but you could afford to take a 
moment ofq · u1et reflection from 

time to time to consider whether the stre -
ssors m YOUr life are becoming 

more or less difficult for you to handle The . 
. re are emerging signals that 

you need to monitor and control the level of stres . s you expenence and 

your reaction to pressure, deadlines disappointment and th 11 ' e genera oad 

in your life. 

6 - 8 Yell ow light - You are trending towards bum out. The pace of your life is 

becoming hotter than is comfortable for you. It is time to pause, establish 

priorities and remove some of the most painful stressors. Check your 

health, your life goals, the balance between work and play, your support 

system (family, friends and social network), the integrity of the work you 

do and the pace that you maintain in doing it. 

. . wake-up call to you. 
9 - 1 O Red light - Stop before life delivers a senous 

1 you are showing 
Seek professional advice to avoid losing contra · 

ak and reassess your life 
signs that suggest you need to take a bre 

to consult 
ure It is time for you 

and work. You are under extreme press · . . ut 
· their inp · 

. d . sors to obtain 
. . fessional a v1 

with your family and with your pro 
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Bachelor of Science 
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